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Summary

ShUShER (Shh: private Ultrafast Sample placement on Existing tRees) is a browser-based
application for local analysis of sensitive biological sequence data. It uses UShER, a previously
developed algorithm (Turakhia et al., 2021), to place user-provided genome samples on an
existing phylogenetic tree and return subtrees surrounding those samples. It displays visual-
izations of the results using Auspice, part of the Nextstrain project (Hadfield et al., 2018).
UCSC hosts a web tool with similar functionality, but it performs server-side computation on
user samples, making it unsuitable for samples containing Protected Health Information (PHI)
or other sensitive data. There are two main components of ShUShER: a port of the existing
C++ UShER code to WebAssembly and a user interface built with React, which together
perform computation on user-provided samples entirely client-side in a web browser. The web
application is accessible at https://shusher.gi.ucsc.edu/.

Statement of need

Phylogenetic trees are often used to help trace the origin, spread, and evolution of viruses. The
continuously growing number of sequenced SARS-CoV-2 genomes has quickly overwhelmed
the capabilities of many existing tree construction methods. UShER is a method that can
efficiently place newly sequenced genomes on existing, large phylogenetic trees. Many re-
searchers have been using the UShER web tool hosted at UCSC to place their samples on
existing global trees comprising millions of SARS-CoV-2 sequences. However, some jurisdic-
tions consider viral genomes PHI, in which case the viral sequence data cannot be transmitted
over the Internet. Presently, researchers cannot use the UCSC web tool for such data and
must instead install and run UShER locally with a command-line application. ShUShER is an
alternative to this, providing a user-friendly platform for researchers to run UShER in their
web browser using an existing tree of sequences while keeping their data private. Currently,
ShUShER supports placement of user samples on a global tree of publicly available SARS-
CoV-2 samples (McBroome et al., 2021), and it may be extended in the future to support
private analysis of other pathogen sequences.
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